Free Online Claiming for Providers

1,000s of Providers use Minute Menu webKids to easily:

- Record Non-Infant and Infant Meals
- Enroll Children
- Note school holidays, child sick days, etc.
- Pre-plan Menus
- Print Tax Reports
- Find out how much you'll be paid
- Eliminate claim errors.

Cut down on disallowances!

Using webKids can help you increase your reimbursements by eliminating errors that would be made when filling in paper forms.

Once you're claiming online, use your mobile device to record same-day meals, attendance & in/out times using your iPhone, iPod Touch, iPad or Android device, with our kids2go app!

To Start Claiming online, contact: Maria Silva 510-686-2103
Enrolling New Children in 3 easy steps!

1. Use the step-by-step child enrollment wizard while logged in to webKids.
2. When finished with the enrollment, print the child's enrollment form and have the parent sign it.
3. Mail the enrollment form to your Sponsor's office.

You will be able to start claiming these children immediately!

Submit Your Claim without the hassle of paper forms.

When you are ready to send your claim in to your Sponsor just click, and you are done.

Print a copy for your own records or come back later, your information is stored for at least three years and is easily accessible in webkids for as long as you claim with your Sponsor.

Upgrade to Minute Menu Kids Pro at a discount!

Upgrade your account and take advantage of these additional features in just minutes.
- Invoice Parents
- Track Payments
- Track Business Expenses
- Plan Lessons
- Print Certificates
- Make Charts
- Track Tax Deductions
- Tax Tips from Tom Copeland, JD
- Collect Payments from Parents online with ePay
- 30-day free trial

Try it free for 30 days with no obligation to purchase!

Providers who claim with International Child Resource Institute receive 10% off!

To Start Claiming online, contact: Maria Silva
510-686-2103